Fluorescence lifetime and polarization anisotropy studies of membrane surfaces with pyridoxal 5'-phosphate.
The fluorescence lifetime and depolarization of the pyridoxal 5'-phosphate label demonstrated different environments at the structure-solvent interface for micelles, liposomes, proteins and membranes. A short lifetime and rotational correlation time for the micelles and liposomes proved that the label was strongly associated with the water solvent and rotated freely about the covalent bond. The proteins provided a more buried or hydrophobic site as shown by an increase in the lifetimes. Rotational correlation times of 4-6 ns for sarcolemma and erythrocyte membranes suggested restricted rotation for the pyridoxal 5'-phosphate label. Lower values of the rotational correlation time for rod outer segment and myelin sheath proved that the protein epsilon-amino groups are at the solvent interface which allows for more rotation.